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The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the 
Bible Students Ecclesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is pub-
lished as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who 
believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scrip-
tures as revealed by our returned Lord through His 
faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze 
Russell; and promulgated through the Six Volumes of 
Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows, and 
other of the Pastor's writings. 

Its purpose is to disseminate news and information 
other than doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible 
Students who believe as aforementioned. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to 
submit authentic information for publication. News 
items should be verified before submitting, as the 
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accu-
racy. 

Deadline to submit material for the June issue of 
the Newsletter is May first. 

Greetings in the Lord: 
The severe weather of recent months and its crippling 
aftermath brought us many concerned inquiries for 
the welfare of the brethren in stricken areas. We are 
happy to report that in checking with friends far and 
wide, not a single instance of deprivation or suffering 
related to these upheavals, was found among the 
brethren. But all have been deeply touched by the 
wretchedness and suffering of the poor groaning crea-
tion. 

Our Heavenly Father did not promise to bless His 
spiritual sons as he did his typical people — ". .. in 
basket and store"; nevertheless, he has blessed us 
with abundant temporal good things to test us as 
stewards. His provision of our spiritual food, and of 
deliverance from the evils that surround us, continu-
ally call forth our gratitude, love and praise. May the 
concern we feel for the temporal interests of our 
brethren extend equally to anything that would 
threaten their spiritual well-being and cause them to 
miss "the mark." 

THE MEMORIAL SUPPER 

Thursday evening, April 20, 1978—after six o'clock 

".. . the true anniversary date for the commemora-
tion of our Lord's memorial supper according to the 
Jewish Passover . . . (is) April 20th, after six o'clock . . . 
nearly three weeks later than the accepted date. ... 
The discrepancy is the result of a change of method of 

counting, adopted in the second century for the pur-
pose of avoiding the Jewish Passover. By this, the first 
Friday after the 14th of the Jewish month, Nisan, took 
the place of the irregular days upon which the 14th of 
Nisan itself would occur. Later this was confirmed by 
the Council of Nice, 'which decreed that Easter (Pass-
over) should be celebrated throughout the Church 
after the equinox, on the Friday following the 14th of 
Nisan.' " McClintock and Strong's Ecclesiastical Ency-
clopedia ((The Memorial Supper, April 20th, 1902) 
R. 2991 

On fixing the Jewish Passover date, the following is 
of interest: "In the Jewish calendar from 400 B.C. to 
the present, the passover begins on the evening of the 
14th of Nisan, the first month of the religious year. 
The passover itself must follow the Spring equinox, 
but the beginning of the month itself can precede the 
equinox. It (Nisan) begins on the day of the new moon. 
If the night of the 14th following the new moon pre-
ceded the equinox, a month of 29 days was interca-
lated so that the passover would come after the 
Spring equinox." Hebrew University, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 

INDIANA-OHIO ECCLESIAS 
4th REGIONAL CONVENTION 

July 26 -30, 1978 

This year the convention returns to Evansville, In-
diana to the campus of the University of Evansville. 
Unlike last year's shortage of air-conditioned rooms, 
the Committee has been assured of the exclusive use 
of an air-conditioned dormitory with adequate 
facilities for all, in Brentano Hall. A number of rooms 
on the first floor will be available for the elderly and 
infirm. So if the possibility of record-breaking heat or 
extreme discomfort is deterring any from planning to 
attend, we are authorized to assure that all will be 
accommodated comfortably. 

Rooms and Meals 
Information on rates, food service and reservations is 
not available at this time, but the Committee plans to 
mail the program and reservation forms about May 
first to Ecclesia Secretaries. Brethren not affiliated 
with an ecclesia may request this mailing from the 
Convention Secretary: Alvin Raffel, 6720 Mad River 
Road, Dayton, Ohio 45459. Telephone: (513) 433-3071. 

Speakers serving the Convention are listed under 
CONVENTIONS in this issue. 
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ENTERED INTO REST 
'To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden 
manna, and I will give him a white stone, and in the 
stone a new name written, which no man knoweth sav-
ing he that receiveth it." Rev. 2:17 

• Brother Clayton Campbell of London, Ontario died 
in late December, about "three score and ten" years of 
age. Two brothers surviving are: Brothers Gordon 
and Orville (RR8, 2nd Gore Road, London, Ontario). 
• Sister Mary Carlton of the Wilmington-Chesapeake 
City Ecclesia died January 21 in her 69th year. Her 
zealous activity and love for the Truth are especially 
treasured by those who came to the Lord through her 
faithfulness in witnessing. She is survived by two 
daughters, Sisters Diana Money, and Delores Hazel. 

Brother Peter Kolliman gave her funeral witness in 
Chesapeake City, Maryland. 
• Brother Andrew Corchidas of Gary, Indiana finished 
his course at 86 years on January 5. When he accepted 
the Truth his Greek Orthdox family disowned him, 
but his devotion and zeal for the truth made him an 
instrument of blessing to others. A sister was added to 
the Gary class as a result of his activity. Suffering 
facial disfigurement from cancer, he was patient and 
uncomplaining throughout his long ordeal. The am-
bulance driver who took him to the hospital several 
times received a good witness of the Kingdom from 
him. The man was so impressed by the message, he 
told it to his mother in Michigan City, Indiana in 
sufficient detail, that she could say it gave her a peace 
she-had never had before. Brother Alfred Barm -de-
livered his funeral witness. 
• Sister Agnes Erickson of Muskegon, Michigan died 
suddenly on November 17, the result of a stroke at 85 
years of age. Although in frail health for many years, 
she spent only the last four months of her life in a 
nursing home. Brother Eugene DeWys officiated at 
her funeral. 
• Sister Helen Hake died in a nursing home at Ab-
botsford, Wisconsin on December 6. Her husband 
died in November 1976. They had lived many years in 
Longwood, Wisconsin. 
• Sister Alta Hayes of the Piqua Ohio Ecclesia, 
finished her course on February 4th in her 86th year. 
Her final illness began with multiple strokes last July, 
and though sorely tried in the flesh, no impatient 
word or complaint passed her lips or marred her 
countenance—a mute testimony to those around her 
of loving submission to God's will. 

Hearing the truth first from her sister, Sister Zoe 
Thomas, she consecrated in 1946 and was a faithful 
witness among her former Presbyterian church mem-
bers for which she received some ostracism. Her abil-
ity to comfort was characterized by a tender heart, an 
attentive ear, and gentle tongue. The messages from 
the brethren gave her much joy and encouragement in 
her many afflictions. She is survived by her daughter, 
Sister Eva and son-in-law, Joe Peddemors ("as dear as 
a son"); Brother Richard Peddemors, one of 2 grand-
sons; a granddaughter and 9 great grandchildren. 
Brother Henry Kwolek gave her funeral witness in 
Sidney, Ohio where she had lived for more that fifty 
years.  

• Sister Emily Jacobs of Victoria, B. C. finished her 
course on October 17. She was 91 years of age and had 
been consecrated about sixty years. Failing in health 
for sometime she was not bedfast, and the end came 
very suddenly. Brother Victor Stevens conducted her 
funeral service. 
• Brother George Jeuck of the Orlando Florida 
Ecclesia, finished his course on February 8 at the 
age of eighty-eight. Though ailing for a number of 
years he was ambulatory until hospitalized the last 
week of his life. Brother Jeuck consecrated in 1910 
after reading the volumes purchased by a relative 
from a colporteur, and was an elder for many years in 
the Orlando class. He is survived by his wife, Sister 
Marjorie (5212 Lake Howell Road, Winter Park, Fla. 
32792); two sons, Brother George of Monroe, N.Y., 
Brother Stanley of Casselberry, Fla.; two daughters, 
Sister Marjorie Rice of San Diego, Cal., Sister Bonnie 
Gaunt of Jackson, Mich.; twelve grandchildren —
eight consecrated: Brother Stephen Jeuck and Sister 
Janice Kuenzli of Florida; Brothers David, Daniel, 
Robin and Sister Kathy Rice of California, and Sister 
Sharon Whittaker of Illinois; Brother Lauren Gaunt 
of Michigan. 
• Brother R. Magda of Windsor, Ontario died De-
cember 20, having been ill about four years. He is 
survived by his wife, Sister Magda, 1835 Boufford 
Road, Windsor, Ontario N9H 1V8. 
• Sister Mary Ryll of Saginaw, Michigan died 
January 3rd, a month short of her 90th birthday (Feb-
ruary 2). Sister Mary was born in Poland, married 
Walter-Dein-ski-there in 1904-who -died in 1916. 	She 
made her home in Chicago from 1909, married 
Michael Ryll in 1918 and moved to Saginaw in 1922. 

Death was a frequent visitor to Sister Ryll, claiming 
two husbands, and five of her eleven children—four in 
infancy. Her survivors: four sons and two daughters; 
eighteen grandchildren; thirty-nine great grandchil-
dren and two great-great grandchildren; one brother, 
Brother Frank Galinski. Brother Ralph Gaunt gave 
her funeral witness. 
• Sister Eva L. Siesky of the Connellsville-Charleroi, 
Pennsylvania Ecclesia died January 12 at the age of 
89. Ill for the past three years, she suffered paralysis 
from several strokes including loss of speech. She is 
said to have maintained her remarkably strong faith 
and loving smile, enduring all things patiently. 

One of four sisters raised in the Truth, she was the 
daughter of a pioneer Truth family—Brother James 
and Sister Mary Freed who operated a general store 
and post office at Freed, Pennsylvania from where 
thousands of tracts were sent out each week. Noted 
for hospitality, they entertained many speakers who 
traveled miles by horse and buggy to attend all day 
meetings there. She is survived by a daughter, Kath-
ryn White; a granddaughter, 'Sister Cathy Coffman 
with whom she made her home (319 Kell Lane, Con-
nellsville, Pennsylvania 15425); a grandson and great 
granddaughter; a sister, Sister Hattie Jones of 80 W. 
Broadway, Salem, New Jersey 08079. 
• Sister Helen Skruch of the Beloit Wisconsin 
Ecclesia finished her course on February first at 62 
years of age following a five weeks' confinement in the 
McHenry hospital. She was an inspiration by her 
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example of love and patience to the brethren of her 
ecclesia. Survived by her husband, Brother Joe (7608 
Beach Drive, Wonderlake, Illinois 60097); two sons, 
Brother Casimir of Chicago, and Leonard at home; a 
brother, Brother Edward Zych. Sister Skruch was a 
member of the Chicago Bible Students Ecciesia most 
of her consecrated life. One of its elders, Brother Ed-
mund Jezuit, delivered her funeral witness. 
• Sister Katherine Stec died December 31 terminating 
an illness of many years, at the age of 90. She and her 
husband, Brother Albert who died in 1976, had lived 
in the home of Brother Edmund Jezuit and their 
daughter Marie, for the past 30 years (4327 Christiana 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60632). A former Catholic, Sis-
ter Stec consecrated her life to the Lord in 1919 having 
received a knowledge of the Truth from her husband. 
In frail health from pernicious anemia for many 
years, she fell off a step ladder in 1964 breaking her 
arm and later developed arthritis of the spine. Ed-
mund and Marie's faithful oversight of her parents, 
especially in their declining years and extended 
illnesses has been an example of sacrifice and patient 
endurance to many. Two of Sister Stec's five children 
and two of her four grandchildren surviving are con-
secrated; Sisters Angeline Majha and Marie Jezuit; 
Sister Barbara and Brother Tim Jezuit. Her funeral 
witness delivered by Brother Edmund Jezuit was at-
tended among others by his department head and five 
other co-workers. 
• Sister Anna Mae Wysocki, of the Monessen Ecclesia, 
died suddenly of a heart attack on December 24th. 
Consecrated since the mid 1940s, one of her greatest 
trials was the loss of a daughter in a tragic mishap 
with a train. Sister Wysocki is survived by her hus-
band, Brother Irwin (R D 2, Charleroi, Pennsylvania 
15022); a brother and four sisters: Brother John 
Guzick, Sisters Mary Nannini, Esther Fenchak, 
Frances Morgan, and Martha Balko. 
• Sister Anna Zytkiewicz of the Polish Ecciesia, 
Holyoke, Massachusetts died of a heart attack on Au-
gust 12,1977 at 96 years. She consecrated herself to 
the Lord in 1914 at the age of 32 after receiving wit-
ness from two colporteurs in the area of Chicopee, 
Massachusetts. A Polish ecclesia was established 
there 64 years ago. Survived by her daughter, Sister 
Amy Vautrain, 44 Claremont Ave., Holyoke, Mas-
sachusetts 01040. 

* 	* 	* 

NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST 

"Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed 
upon us, that we should be called the sons of God; 
therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him 
not." 1 John 3:1 

Immersed at Ada, Oklahoma December 17: 
Brother Taze Hixson, (of Ada) had known the 
Truth for many years; 
Brother Earl H. Howard, (of Allen), 
Brother John S. Davis, (of Tupelo), 

both received a witness through the Divine Plan 
television program. 

OUR AFFLICTED AND 
ISOLATED BRETHREN 

"Remember them that are in bonds, as bound with 
them; and them which suffer adversity, as being your-
selves also in the body." Heb. 13:3 

• Sister Berna Bolton (8750 Crest Drive, Burnaby, B. 
C. V3N 4A2) has been enduring a painful, continuing 
illness and writes in response to our inquiry: "In Oc-
tober after numerous tests, x-rays and bone scans, the 
doctors informed me that cancer cells had spread 
from previous surgery in 1972 to the bone marrow... . 
This was contributing to the pain, and difficulty I had 
in moving or walking. I chose not to have cobalt or 
chemotherapy but have been going to a doctor of 
preventative medicine. I am taking enzymes, vita-
mins and am on a strict diet and have shown quite a 
bit of improvement. Although I still have a lot of pain, 
I can move about more easily and seem to be stronger. 

"The Lord is merciful and through Him we gain our 
strength and try to live each day as it comes. We have 
had so many blessings from His hand during our walk 
in this narrow way. We pray that we may be faithful 
to the end and learn from our experiences, that some 
day we may also help others walk up that Highway of 
Holiness. 

"I want to thank all the brethren for their loving 
concern, their helpful letters and cards that have been 
such a great encouragement to both Lloyd and me. 
I'm sorry I have been unable to answer them all, but 
we do love each one of you and remember our breth-
ren at the Throne of Grace, with Christian love." 
• Sister LaVonne Ehrlich (Rt. 1, Box 168, Windsor, 
Colorado 80550) is undergoing a test of severe propor-
tions in the recent revelation of her son's terminal 
illness — Greg is 19 years of age. It was only a few 
days before, that she had been assured he was all right. 

Sister LaVonne was immersed at the Denver Con-
vention last August and is deeply grateful for an un-
derstanding of God's wonderful plan "to restore all 
things." She and her husband, Raymond are in urgent 
need of prayer in their sorrow. Greg's grandmother, 
Sister Pauline Deines, asked also for an interest in 
prayer. She finds comfort in Deut. 31:6. "Be strong 
and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid . . . for 
the Lord thy God, he it is that doth go with thee, he 
will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." 
• Sister Ola Harvey (806 Shelby St., Indianapolis, In-
diana 46203) writes of an accident on November 7: "I 
was not feeling well but started for work at seven 
o'clock. It was raining and at the street corner the 
light was on 'walk.' When I was to the middle of the 
street, a car came around the corner knocking me 
down flat. The driver and another man carried me to 
the curb and gave me his address and phone number. 
While they were trying get the police . my bus came, 
and thinking I had to get to work I got on the bus. 
When I arrived at work my boss said, 'No, you're 
going to the hospital.' X-rays showed no broken bones, 
but I haven't worked since. I'm so grateful it wasn't a 
hit-and-run accident and that the driver had insur-
ance. I felt my guardian angel was present. 

"It is so cold and as I am looking at all this snow I 
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am counting my blessings. God has blessed me in so 
many ways. I only hope I can live a life pleasing to our 
Heavenly Father and His blessed Son, Lord Jesus!" 
• Sister Rachel Hasty (5464 St. Mark Ave., Apt. 9, 
Newark, California 94560) underwent abdominal 
surgery on December 12 after being bedfast two 
weeks with acute sciatica. She is reported recovering 
from surgery but continues to be troubled with leg 
pain. Her husband, Brother John idled by a strike at 
the time, was able to be with her in the emergency. 
Both wish to express appreciation to all who sent 
cards of encouragement and love in Sister Rachel's 
time of need. 
• Brother John Kaziak (2426 Woodlawn Ave., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. 14132) underwent surgery on February 16. 
• Sister Pam Keaton (2108 Glenside Dr., Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27405) is home from the hospital and 
doing fine. She returned to work February 9. Tests 
revealed that she had Sprue disease. The remedy: a 
special gluten-free diet. She is regaining her weight 
— up from 90 pounds. 

Sister Pam and her family express their heartfelt 
thanks for all the cards and letters which were a 
source of much comfort and cheer when things looked 
so dark. (Brethren do not expect replies to their mes-
sages, but Sister Pam is attempting to answer all who 
wrote.) 
• Sister Vernie Krupa (516 15th St., Santa Monica, 
California 90402) suffered a heart attack on January 
23rd. Taken to the hospital, the doctors wanted to 
release her after examination, but Brother Ray in-
sisted that they make an EKG. That's how they found 
she was having a heart attack. Sister Vernie was able 
to leave the hospital on February 6. 
• Sister Lenore Litton (1015 Greenwood, Zanesville, 
Ohio 43701) is hospitalized with double pneumonia. 
Though reported to be doing well, she may be de-
tained for an extended period. 
• Brother Edward Lorenz (26314 North Green Terrace 
Dr., Friendly Valley, California 91321) was hos-
pitalized for surgery and returned home on February 
10, and returned to the hospital on the 16th due to a 
relapse. 
• Brother Carl Rawson (36811 Blanchard Blvd., 
Jamestown Apts., Apt. 204, Farmington, Michigan 
48024) is hospitalized due to a stroke and pneumonia, 
and is unable to speak. 
• Sister Evelyn Rodell (3620 Wood Street, Weirton, 
West Virginia 26062) suffered a heart attack January 
11 and was moved from Intensive Care on the 18th. At 
last report she was still in the hospital. 
• Brother Glen and Sister Ruth Rupp (McDonough 
Motel, RD 3, McDonough, Georgia 30253) are iso-
lated. "We greatly appreciate your Newsletters and 
. . . are looking forward to the next edition. Please let 
us know if you know of any brethren in our vicinity. 
McDonough is about 25 miles south of Atlanta, Geor-
gia." 

Between the great things we cannot do and the 
small things we will not do, the danger is that we 
shall do nothing. 

Selected  

• Sister Mary Tallent and son, Brother Larry (5604 
Skyland Dr., Forest Park, Georgia 30050) have grate-
ful hearts: "We wish to express our appreciation for 
all the letters and cards of encouragement received 
from the brethren :  They have been a great inspiration 
in times of trial. We love you!" 
• Sister Florence Trzyna (4616 N. Potawatomie, 
Chicago, Illinois 60656) broke her ankle in a fall on 
the ice when leaving the New Year's convention on 
January 2nd. Her leg has been in a cast the past six 
weeks which has meant restriction of action and in-
convenience. 
• Sister Florence Urycki (3405 42nd Place, Highland, 
Indiana 46322) suffered a massive heart attack on 
December 5th and was in the hospital until the 24th, 
then went back on December 27. Five years ago, Sister 
Florence had open heart surgery, extending her life 
and privileges. She wishes to express her appreciation 
to the brethren for their messages and prayers on her 
behalf. 
• Sister Lillian Wething (1019 W. Lincoln, Fergus 
Falls, Minneapolis 56537) recovering from recent 
surgery is reported to be doing well. Brother Palmer 
and Sister Lillian have experienced very severe 
weather in their area — blizzards and unusually 
heavy snow accumulation. 

HARVEST ACTIVITIES 

Operation: Japan 

Brother Owen and Sister Peg Kindig, serving in Japan 
since November last year, have reported many thrill-
ing experiences and increasing numbers participating 
in studies there of Volume I and II, and Tabernacle 
Shadows. They will be joined soon by others from the 
United States. 

Sister Mary Jane Burns of the Piqua Ohio Ecclesia 
who spent six months in Japan in 1975-76, and Sister 
Ildreth Vigar of the Columbus Ohio Ecclesia, leave in 
mid-March for a two months' stay; Brother David and 
Sister Florence Niemyski of Highland, Indiana leave 
in April for a visit of three weeks. The four will return 
with the Kindigs in May. 

Meanwhile, remembering our own ecstasy in meet-
ing others of like-precious faith in our formative 
years, we rejoice with our Japanese brethren in this 
encouragement to their faith. May the Lord richly 
bless this little convention in the Far East at which all 
may be present in spirit. 

A letter from the Kindigs dated February 14 fol-
lows: 

Christian love and greetings from Japan: 
We sincerely appreciate the prayers of the brethren 

on our behalf. We've felt them here. The Lord has 
given so many rich blessings and our joy is full. 

Letters and messages from brethren in the States 
and Canada have also added to our joy, and we thank 
all of you. Some have come from convention greet-
ings, and we appreciate your remembering us. 

The visit of Brother Paul and Sister Mary Mali was 
a great blessing to us and to the Japanese. His four 
discourses were enjoyed by all, and are still played. 
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Meetings held in our home in Hayama are Sunday 
and Tuesday at 2 p.m., and Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 10 a.m. we meet in 
Zushi, and on Friday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. we meet in 
Fujisawa. 

In December we often had 12 to 16 at Hayama meet-
ings. As expected, this has dropped to a regular atten-
dance of 8-10, with an occasional new person. It is a 
joy to see their increased understanding and zeal. 
Regular attendance in Fujisawa is 6 or 7. We have 
three Volume I studies, with one in English, a Taber-
nacle Shadows study, a Volume II Study, and a study 
in English for Junko and us on selected topics. 

Studies are taped and copies made for those in-
terested to hear again, which helps in increasing their 
understanding. Bro. Ishikawa and his wife listen, and 
she enjoys them and has asked him to obtain other 
studies. We trust it will increase her interest also. 

We are meeting in Toyohashi on Feb. 20 with 25-30 
ministers and elders and their wives for a requested 
presentation on the Bible and the Pyramid. There is 
some interest in Toyohashi from previous meetings. 
They also utilize tapes from our study meetings. 

There has been some new and renewed interest via 
mail. One is a Mr. Kenji Oda who has corresponded 
previously with Richard Doctor and Bob Davis, but 
now seems to have a very good spirit and renewed 
interest in the Truth. We hope to see him in the near 
future. 

We've established regular contact with the airline 
stewardess we met on our flight over. She studies 
with us on her layover in Japan. 

NTV [the Japanese TV network] is building a model 
of the Pyramid of Gizeh in Egypt, and authorized two 
representatives to photograph the work. Brother Au-
gust Tornquist and Todd Alexander are in Egypt 
photographing the progress. It is hoped that we may 
capitalize on interest in the Pyramid and reach a few 
more. Our interview with NTV was providential, we 
feel, since over 100 requests by others for interviews 
were refused. 

We continue to remember all of you in our prayers, 
and thank you for remembering us. Sr. Junko and Bro 
Ishikawa join us in sending you all our warm Christ-
ian love. 

By His Grace, 
Brother Owen and Sister Peg. 

Colporteur Activities 

Eight brethren were engaged full and part time in 
1977, placing the Divine Plan of the Ages in homes in 
Wilmington, Delaware; Chicago, Illinois; Oregon, and 

. Duncan, British Columbia. The Colporteur Fund 
Committee notes that the books placed and witnesses 
given, all wait upon the Lord of the Harvest for his 
blessing. 

Sisters Joy Suraci and Tricia Eastman spent the 
early summer with the Jerry Leslie family in Oregon. 
They found a young woman there who came to study 
with them. An elderly man they called on had lost his 
wife just the day before, and was grief-stricken. In the 
ensuing days they left him notes of encouragement,  

mini-dinners and breads, as well as tracts. Giving "a 
cup of cold water" can take many forms, and all who 
are rehearsing for our future work delight to "bind up 
the broken-hearted." Eighty-five first volumes were 
placed in Oregon. 

The sisters spent October with the Malcom 
Thompson family, and during the winter Sister Eve-
lyn Moore was their hostess in Salem, where they 
were engaged in follow-up, and visiting the sick and 
isolated. 

Sisters Janet Rawson and Roberta Malik worked 
during September — December in the Chicago sub-
urbs where the Joe Megacz family was their host. 
Berkeley, a suburban town is largely Catholic, but 40 
first volumes were placed there. In the city of Bensen-
ville they had some difficulty obtaining a permit due 
to the strong Protestant sentiment and support of 
many small churches. Here the ears of many were 
closed through the deeply entrenched doctrines of the 
Trinity and others, despite long discussions to the 
contrary. Nevertheless, 56 families received the Di-
vine Plan of the Ages. 

In follow-up work around Chicago to those having 
the first volume, the Photodrama book was intro-
duced where no inclination for other volumes was 
evident. The sisters enjoyed also the placing of Conso-
lation books in funeral homes. Total books placed in 
the Chicago area: 106 first volumes; 6 sets of Studies in 
the Scriptures; 14 assorted volumes (2-6); 4 Photo-
drama books, and 50 booklets. Sisters Rawson and 
Malik concluded their report with John 4:36, "He that 
reapeth receiveth wages and gathereth fruit to life 
eternal." 

In September, Brother George and Sister Lori 
Duhaine were in Wilmington, Delaware working first 
in the suburbs then in the city, placing 43 first vol-
umes and distributing many tracts. The Colporteur 
report notes that in the ecclesia's follow-up of the 
work done there, they have met some interesting 
people and hope to add a few to their Beginners' 
Volume I study. 

In Duncan, B. C., Brother Roger Foucher inter-
rupted his colporteur efforts in October to prepare for 
a public meeting on the Pyramid to which 165 came. 
Then he was joined by Brother Mark Tabac who is 
assisting in follow-up work. To date, 39 first volumes 
were placed. Two other brethren will join them in the 
Spring. 

The Committee acknowledged offers of hospitality 
not utilized in 1977, and encouraged ecclesias and 
families willing to serve in the capacity of hosts to 
contact the Committee. The love and hospitality of 
the brethren give colporteurs a safe base of operations 
in these troubled times, while furthering their own 
interest in the work of the Harvest. It was pointed out 
that colporteuring is not easy work, so the Fund is 
available to assist brethren so occupied. Those in-
terested in undertaking this work on a full or part 
time basis are invited to contact the Committee for 
volumes. As the name implies, Scripture Studies Col-
porteur Fund means books by Brother Russell are 
offered. The address: 404 W. 31st Street, Wilmington, 
Del. 19802; telephone: (302) 764-8921. 
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Fort Worth Bible Students 

Radio and Television 
The sponsors of the Divine Plan Radio and Television 
programs, and the "Divine Plan Journal" wish to in-
form the brethren of privileges of service in contact-
ing local radio and television stations. All give public 
service time, and free time may be available in your 
town. 

Radio tracts which list all stations carrying the 
program are $15 per thousand. The brethren report 
that many unexpected opportunities open to them in 
placing these tracts. A conversation can be started 
easily by inviting the person to listen to "The Divine 
Plan Program." Often a copy of the fist volume or 
Studies in the Scriptures can be placed. 

The Seven-in-One Volume 
In 1977, the brethren report a total of 678 copies of 
Studies in the Scriptures mailed in response to re-
quests. We can join them in the hope that all receiving 
them may also receive the inestimable blessings they 
contain. 

San Diego Bible Students 

The brethren of the San Diego Ecclesia had its 9th 
Annual Fair booth at the Southern California Exposi-
tion which ran for fourteen days (June 21-July 4). The 
booth was ten by ten feet. The backdrop featured, 
"God's Time to Favor Zion is Come . . ." and cited 
beneath were three Scriptural reasons for the return 
of favor to Israel. They also displayed a live fig tree 
with texts quoted in full beside it, from Luke 21:29,31. 
At the front, a chart showed the equal periods of favor 
and disfavor. 

No books were sold as the brethren did not choose 
to pay the required fee to do so, but they did display 
the Seven-in-One and separate volumes, and took or-
ders for them. Free booklets taken totaled: 4,549. 
Magazine editions of the first volume accounted for 
316 (the supply ran out); and 672 were specifically on 
Israel. 

Truth Activity in Africa 

Brother Brent Hislop and Brother Gilbert Rice are in 
Africa. This is the first "Africa Visit" by brethren from 
the United States since 1974. The witness effort dur-
ing 1975-76 was confined to correspondence between 
individuals, radio broadcasts, and shipping quan-
tities of truth literature. Included in these were many 
tracts now being distributed by African brethren—
some in native dialects. 

Brother Gilbert was in Sierra Leone, Africa from 
December 10 to January 7 where he contacted specific 
individuals and held meetings there as well as in 
Liberia and Ghana. Brother Brent met him in Lagos, 
Nigeria on January 8 where both will be until early 
April. 

The main thrust of their visit is to teach Nigerian 
brethren how to do what we in America often take for 
granted—to have regular study meetings using Vol- 
ume I as a topical Bible study guide. In preparation 

for this, a letter was sent to each of 1,800 Nigerians 
who had previously requested and received truth lit-
erature. It asked if they would like to have the visiting 
brethren meet to discuss with them steps they could 
take to arrange regular Bible study in their own lo-
calities. 280 prompt, affirmative replies were re-
ceived, which is about a 15% response. A letter to each 
of the 280 is being mailed from Lagos informing them 
where meetings will be held in their areas to discuss 
"topical Bible study." If any have questions relative to 
the work in Africa, please contact Brother Stuart 
Sowers, 1124 Thorndale Road, West Chester, Pennsyl-
vania 19380 

THE DIVINE PLAN PROGRAM 

Radio Broadcast Schedule 

Programs broadcast on Sunday unless indicated otherwise. 

Ala. Bessemer WYAM 1450 9:45 a.m. 
Mobile WM00 1550 9:45 a.m. 

Ariz. Phoenix KHCS 1010 Sat. 10:00 a.m. 
Ark. Jacksonville KGMR 1500 10:00 a.m. 
Calif. Redding KSXO 600 7:30 a.m. 

San Francisco KFAX 1100 Sat. 11:00 a.m. 
Colo. Longmont KLMO 1060 7:45 a.m. 
Conn. Hartford WINF 1230 7:00 a.m. 
Fla. Sebring WJCM 960 10:00 a.m. 

Tampa WINO 1010 10:15 a.m. 
Ga. Atlanta WGUN 1010 Sat. 7:45 a.m. 
Ill. Chicago WEFM 99.5 FM 7:45 a.m. 

Evanston WOJO 105.1 FM 8:00 a.m. 
Ind. Greensburg WTRE 1330 9:30 a.m. 

Greensburg WTRE 107.3 FM 9:30 a.m. 
Hammond WJOB 1230 8:45 a.m. 

Iowa Cedar Rapids KTOF 104.5 FM Sat. 8:00 a.m. 
Kans. Garden City KBUF 1050 10:30 a.m. 
Ky. Louisville WHAS 840 6:45 a.m. 

Louisville WAMZ 97 FM 7:15 a.m. 
Russell Springs WJKY 1060 M-Fri.9:30 a.m. 

La. Lake Charles KLCL 1470 8:00 a.m. 
Shreveport KFLO 1300 8:15 a.m. 

Mich. Detroit WLDM 95.5 FM 7:15 a.m. 
Grand Rapids WMAX 1480 7:15 a.m. 
South Haven WJOR 940 8:30 a.m. 

Minn. Minneapolis KUXL 1570 Sat. 8/:30 a.m. 
Miss. Jackson WJFR 96.3 FM 9:45 a.m. 

Waynesboro WABO 990 12:15 p.m. 
Mo. Kansas City WDAF 610 6:45 a.m. 

St. Louis KXEN 1010 10:15 a.m. 
N.C. Greensboro WPET 950 9:00 a.m. 

Hendersonville WHKP 1450 9:30 a.m. 
N.J. Camden WTMR 800 Sat. 8:15 a.m. 
N.Y. Niagara Falls WHLD 1270 1:45 p.m. 
Ohio Cincinnati WCLU 1320 9:00 a.m. 

Cleveland WERE 1300 7:45 a.m. 
Columbus WRFD 880 9:30 a.m. 
Dayton WONE 980 7:45 a.m. 

Okla.  Oklahoma City KBYE 890 7:00 a.m. 
Ore. Portland KLIQ 1290 9:45 a.m. 
Pa. Allentown WALN 92 FM 9:30 p.m. 

Philadelphia WIBF 104 FM 7:45 a.m. 
Pittsburgh WARO 540 8:00 a.m. 
Pittsburgh WPLW 1590 8:15 a.m. 
Wilkes Barre WILK 980 9:30 a.m. 

Tenn. Knoxville WBIR 1240 8:45 a.m. 
Memphis KWAM 990 10:30 a.m. 

Texas Dallas KNUS 97.7 FM 5:15 a.m. 
Dallas KRLD 1080 7:15 a.m. 
Houston KIKK 650 7:30 a.m. 



San Antonio 
Wichita Falls 

KMAC 
KWFT 

630 
620 

9:15 a.m. 
12:20 p.m. 

Utah Salt Lake City KBBX 1600 Sat. 10:00 a.m. 
Va. Falls Church WFAX 1220 Sat. 9:15 a.m. 
Wash. Bellingham KGMI 790 7:45 a.m. 
Wisc. Milwaukee WRIT 1340 7:30 a.m. 
Wy. Laramie KOWB 1290 10:30 a.m. 

Canada 

Man. PortageLaPrairie CFRY 920 9:15 a.m. 
Sask. Melfort CJVR 1420 9:00 a.m. 
Alberta West Lock-Barhead CFOK 1370 10:15 a.m. 

Mexico Monterrey XEG 1050 Mon.10:15 p.m. 
Covers Southern Central United States 
Tijuana 	 XPRS 	1090 Sat.9:15 p.m. 
Covers Western United States 

Overseas 

Britain, Isle of Man 
	 MANX 	188m Mon. 7:30 p.m. 

Britain, Isle of Man 
	 MANX 	188m Sun. 3:30 p.m. 

TV Broadcast Schedule 

Calif. 	San Francisco 	Cable Ch. 6 	Wed. 8:00 p.m. 
Ky. 	Louisville 	Ch. 41 WDRB 	Sun. 8:00 a.m. 
Pa. 	Philadelphia 	Telesystems Cable TV 

Tues and Thurs. 7 and 10 p.m. 
Upper Darby 	Cable TV 	Wed. 3:00 p.m. 

Thur. 5:00 p.m. 
Texas 	Ft. Worth 	Ch. 11 KTVT 	Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

* * * 

The Divine Plan Radio and Television programs are 
sponsored by the Fort Worth Bible Students, Box 
4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106. Phone: (817) 444-4856. 

Interesting Letters 

"This is the first time we heard your television pro-
gram enjoyed it very much. Everything that is going 
on today concerning Biblical history is so interesting. 
We are living in wonderful days . . ." (OK) 

"Yes! I would like to continue receiving 'The Divine 
Plan Journal'. I look forward to it each month. I read 
and reread current and non-current issues and find 
the messages presented to be always current. A gift is 
enclosed. May 1978 be a year of great strides for the 
Church of Christ,the body of the firstborn." (TX) 

"I lost my lovely wife August 13,1977, at the snap of 
a finger, one month short of 37 years of a lovely mar-
riage. At this time I am going through a period of 
shock and bewilderment. I do have a strong faith and 
do Bible reading; I have not questioned God's wis-
dom. I am searching for answers about death and the 
reunion. Your program was heard this morning on 
radio station WRIT . . . Will you please send 2 books 
'Where Are The Dead'. I want to give one book to a 
friend who suffered a loss." (WI) 

"I have a booklet The Divine Plan of the Ages. I have 
read it through several times and I would like to have 
the whole book, all six volumes . . ." (TX) 

"I hereby acknowledge with thanks your books The 
Divine Plan of the Ages and 'The Divine Plan Journal' 
which you recently forwarded to me. May the Lord 
richly bless you. I am also interested in your 800 page 
book entitled Studies In The Scriptures for which I 
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enclose herewith five dollars . . . I look forward to 
hearing from you soon." (CA) 

"I listen with interest to your KFAX radio broad- 
casts which are beginning to fill some needs in my 
life. May the Lord bless your ministry richly. I would 
love to receive your new offer: 'The Plan Book' which 
outlines some fascinating dispensational truths."(CA) 

"Dear Brethren in Christ, could you please send . . . 
a Journal each month. I was telling her how much I've 
enjoyed reading them and she would like to start 
reading them also." (OH) 

"We watch and listen to your program every Sun-
day morning on Channel 11 and also receive 'The 
Divine Plan Journal' every month and enjoy them 
both very much. It is just like I have always believed 
and I have never heard another preacher preach like 
that. May the Lord bless all of you. I am sending 
another five dollars and will send as much as I can 
along. Use it to keep up the good work."(TX) 

"I happened to see your December issue of 'The 
Divine Plan Journal' on my friends's desk today. As I 
am interested to get the same on a regular basis, I 
request you kindly to send me the magazine, if possi-
ble with the December issue. I would also like to have 
a copy of Studies in the Scriptures (4.95) for which I am 
sending a check . . . Wishing God's blessings on your 
ministry and thanking you." (IL) 

"To let you know that 'The Divine Plan Journal' 
means great blessings to me, and hopefully to others 
through me. Please keep sending it . . . Would like 
your booklet, 'Our Lord's Return'. I pray our Father's 
blessing on your work. In Jesus' name know that I 
think of all of you. Enclosed token for the work."(TX) 

"We enjoy the pure message in 'The Divine Plan 
Journal' and appreciate your efforts to publish it. We 
also hear your radio broadcast on WMOO every Sun-
day morning . ." (AL) 

"I stayed home from church this morning and 
watched your 30 minute program at 9 a.m. on Chan-
nel 11. I appreciated your points about how we must 
consecrate ourselves to God and walk the narrow 
path and serve Him. The hardest thing I've found as a 
Christian is to give up all my rights and my will to 
Christ so that I serve Him and not me."(TX) 

"Thank you so much for sending the monthly . . . to 
me. I am looking forward to reading the book Studies 
in the Scriptures. I don't know why, but we are seeing 
eye to eye regarding the Scriptures and this does not 
happen with me very often." (TX) 

"The Divine Plan of the Ages sounds like something 
I have been searching for. I would greatly appreciate 
receiving a copy."(CA) 

"I heard your program today . . . on the way to 
church. I would surely like to have the two booklets 
you mentioned . . . You taught me something today I 
had not thought of. Adam died that same day."(TX) 

"Kindly send me Lesson #1. Also, is there any per-
son living in Conroe or nearby who can and will call 
on me as I am deeply interested . . . Thanks, and I 
know you have God's blessing." 
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"I received all my books, even December. Thanks. 
Please put me on your mailing list . . . You are putting 
out what I studied since 1908. Keep me in mind."(KY) 

"I heard your radio message on KUXL, Min-
neapolis, this week. It was a good program and the 
message was one I listened to with great interest 
though driving in a mass of traffic I think I got all. 
Could you send our family the Divine Plan as we will 
read it thoroughly."(MN) 

"I have been listening to your broadcast for the last 
several months and I really enjoy your sermons . . . 
told me about the Divine Plan and I really believe it 
. . . I learn more all the time from . . . your ser-
mons." (TX) 

"Enclosed you will find my check for $5.00 to use in 
your work any way you wish. We received a copy of 
The Divine Plan of the Ages and 'The Divine Plan 
Journal' (October issue). We are enjoying these very 
much and wish to thank you for them. We have tried 
to pick up your TV program over channel 11, Fort 
Worth; but it is so far away we can't receive it clear 
enough to watch, so the literature was very much 
appreciated. We are very much interested in getting 
on your mailing list so we can receive 'The Divine 
Plan Journal' on a monthly basis."(OK) 

OUR BRETHREN SPEAK 

Wishes to Share Joy 
Brother George Wilmott, Fort Worth, Texas writes: 
"There are so many privileges of proclaiming the 
Truth. One of the interested with whom Sister Ruth 
and another of the friends are studying, has a sister in 
Germany and she is explaining the Truth to her. Many 
questions were discussed with her in a recent tele-
phone conversation. 

"The Harvest is certainly great and the laborers 
few. We would encourage all the consecrated to use as 
much time as possible in following up the interest of 
those who have written in for literature. Time does 
not permit our sharing with you all the recent 
blessings received as a result of hearing from newly 
interested ones . . . but we are in contact with several 
former J.W.'s who are now rejoicing in the Truth. Your 
continued prayers are appreciated as we go forth with 
the precious Truth." 

How Long May We Witness? 
Brother Johnny Hasty of Newark, California writes: 
"On behalf of the Newark Bible Students we would 
like to thank Brother Edward Lorenz for his labor of 
love in helping us produce five TV programs . . . they 
have had good coverage on cable TV in San Francisco, 
San Jose, Santa Clara, Yuba City, and others, part of 
which have been free showings. Our Newark station 
offered us this taping privilege free, because they were 
using student photographers. This has all been a 
blessing to us and we thought to share it with you. 

"We know we can never do enough for the Lord, but 
we want to do what we can. Two more requests for the 
first volume were sent in recently, making four to 
date, with two or three phone calls wanting to know  

what church this is (Bible Students??), they can't un-
derstand that. 

"All the work that has been done by the Bible Stu-
dents movement reminds me of Isaiah the 6th chap-
ter. The Lord could foresee the condition of the world, 
that they as a whole would not hear the Truth. So the 
Lord told the prophet, 'Make the heart of this people 
fat and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes, lest 
they see with their eyes and hear with their ears and 
understand with their heart, and convert and be 
healed. Then said I, Lord how long? and He answered, 
until the cities be wasted without inhabitant and the 
houses without man and the land be utterly desolate.' 
(Isa. 6:10,11) If we keep this scripture in mind, we will 
know how long we are to witness. 

"We thank all the dear friends for their love and 
fellowship, and since we have no earthly organization 
we offer this poem about our Pastor." 

The Faithful and Wise Servant 

Who was that faithful and wise servant 
That the Lord found watching when He came? 
He was used to serve the table; 
What was that servant's name 

Who of us still know him to 
Be the Servant to this day, 
And feel that to forget him 
Would cause us to lose our way? 

Our Lord gave us the truth through him, 
And let us not forget 
His name was Pastor Russell 
And we should honor him yet! 

Note a new address, after February 1st: 5464 St. Mark 
Avenue, Apt. 9, Newark, Calif. 94560. 

A Voice from the Past 
Sister Mildred Raffel of Dayton, Ohio wishes to share 
a blessing. "Recently Fre-read a birthday message 
from the late Sister Emilie Poe sent me in April 1974, 
her last Memorial. In view of the suffering she en-
dured so faithfully, her message carries an additional 
impact and should prove a blessing to the household 
of faith. 

"Grace and Peace be unto you, from God, Our 
Father, and from our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! 

"May this be a day of rich blessings from above, so 
close to the Memorial celebration of our Lord, our 
Redeemer, our Advocate, and our 'Bridegroom' if 
faithful unto death. May this be your experience. 

'OUR CUP IS POURED BY THE LORD: We see 
that our Beloved Lord drank of the bitter cup to its 
dregs, and did so thankfully. He had not thought of 
looking back: his whole being was intent upon ac-
complishing the will of His Father in heaven — upon 
sacrificing himself in the interest of the world. He was 
an example of greatness in humility, victory through 
entire self surrender. We are to remember that he gave 
the cup to us, that we should ALL drink of it — we 
must all drink of the cup of suffering in the Father's 
own way.' R. 5421 
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'In accepting this cup from the Lord, we are accept-
ing all the experiences that come to us in his provi-
dence, whatever they may be — joy or sorrow, pain or 
pleasure. . . . We must drink all of the cup; none of the 
contents is to be left. Who that has trusted the Lord 
through many years, through sunshine and shadow, 
storm and tempest, has not proved the verity of his 
precious promises and his abiding faithfulness! We 
are all to pass through trying experiences represented 
by the wine press. We are to lay down our lives in the 
divine service. We are to submit ourselves to the 
crushing experiences, to be obliterated as individuals, 
in the human sense, and to become new creatures. So 
we joyfully accept the invitation to drink of his cup. 
And not until the cup has been drained to the last 
shall we receive the other cup of kingdom joys.' R. 
5538 

'The above excerpts from the Reprints so touched 
our hearts that we thought you too would appreciate 
them, and thank God that we recognize these wonder-
ful words of admonishment . . . that if we do all these 
things mentioned, we shall at the close of our earthly 
pilgrimage be united with HIM who has drunk the 
cup 'joyfully' which we want to do too, for the pros-
pects for the faithful are indeed worthy. 

'I have been at the hospital for the 67th time and 
am quite weak, but able to be up and around; the 
Lord has graciously arranged that we have our meet-
ings here at our house since the oil shortage, which 
brings the blessings right here while I am unable to go 
out. Words fail to express our deep gratitude for all 
HIS many blessings every day. . . . May you have a 
blessed Memorial. . . . With tenderest love and 
prayers that we may all endure to the end whatever 
our Lord deems necessary to test our loyalty and 
faithfulness. Your loving fellow pilgrims in the Nar-
row Way. John 16:27 (Poem enclosed)' " 

PASSOVER PROVING 

The cup my Father pours shall I not drink? 
And precious, holy thoughts shall I not think? 
And if His love doth send less joy than pain, 
And if all friends forsake, Shall I complain? 
If foes misrepresent and work me woes, 
Shall I not rest content since Father knows? 

If where once friend I had, I Judas find, 
Still Jesus hold me in His love entwined. 
He knew the love and loss of a faithless friend; 
He'll know each step I take unto the end. 
His love enfolds me fast — I cannot fall. 
The cup my Father pours — I'll drink it all! 

CONVENTIONS 

March 24-26 Fort Worth, Texas. Pre-Memorial, 25th 
Annual; Sheraton-Fort Worth Hotel (Junior Ball-
room) 815 Main Street (downtown). Speakers: 
Brothers L. Cook, A. Jezuit, E. Lorenz, W. McNee, T. 
Smith, H. Strickland. A Baptismal service on 
Saturday. Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, Box 
4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106. Phone: (817) 444-
4856. 

March 25,26 Winnipeg, Manitoba. Spring Annual, 
YWCA 447 Webb Place. Speakers: Brothers C. 
Chambers. R. Foucher, W. Hrechuk, R. Hugelman, 
J. Olchowy, G. Tabac, F. Yasinchuk. Secretary: 
Barry Kuly, 167 Catherine Bay, Selkirk, Man. R1A 
2G4. 

April 8, 9 Columbus, Ohio. Pre-Memorial. Luther B. 
Turner Masonic Temple, 2933 Valleyview Drive, Co-
lumbus. Phone: 279-2246. Speakers: Brothers D. 
Doran, R. Gaunt, C. Hagensick, R. Peddemors, A. 
Raffel, K. Rawson. Accommodations: Gary Norris, 
591 N. Selby Blvd., Worthington, Ohio 43085. 
Phone: (614) 846-1173. 

April 15,16 Wilmington, Del. Pre-Memorial; Springer 
Junior High School, 2220 Shipley Rd., Concord 
Manor, Wilmington. A Baptismal service is 
planned. Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander, E. 
Burns, L. Jacobs, L. Kwiat, D. Rice, T. Smith. S. 
Sowers. Secretary: Mrs. A.T. Armstrong, 211 Harri-
son Ave., Wilmington Manor, New Castle, Del. 
19720. Phone: (302) 328-7673. 

April 16 Cleveland, Ohio. Masonic Temple, 3615 Euclid 
Ave. Speakers: Brothers D. Doran and R. Gaunt. 
Public discourse at 3 p.m. (Saturday 8 P.M. — Dis-
course by Bro. Gaunt. Home of Sister Holly, 11506 
Hazeldell Road). Secretary: Mrs. Irwin Doran, 3442 
Monticello Blvd., 44121. Phone: (216) 381-4690. 

May 6.7 Detroit, Mich. Associated Bible Students of 
Metropolitan Detroit, 1978 Spring convention, 
Trenton High School, 2601 Charlton Road (near 
West Road), Trenton, Mich. Speakers: Brothers D. 
Canell, C. Chambers, B. Hack, C. Hagensick, W. 
Hrechuk, E. Lorenz. A Baptismal service is planned. 
Candidates to contact Secretary in advance if pos-
sible. Secretary: Walter Wojcik, 13983 Salem St., 
Redford Township, Mich 48239. Phone: (313) 537-
1757. 

May 7 Hartford, Conn. The Center School, 50 Chap-
man St., East Hartford. Secretary: Mrs. John Coc-
cia, 10 Light St., Enfield, Conn. 06082. Phone: (203) 
749-8763. 

May 27-29 Chicago, Ill. Memorial Day Annual. No 
details available. Secretary: Ted Marten, 6036 W. 
Byron, Chicago, Ill. 60634 

May 27-29 Los Angeles, Calif. Divine Plan Bible Stu-
dents, 7th Annual Memorial Day Weekend. Details 
from Secretary: Dorothy Burkholder, 9471 Mikinda 
Ave., La Habra, Calif. 90631. Phone: (213) 691-4175. 

June 3,4 Jackson, Mich. Community College, 
McDevitt Hall, Room 218, 2111 Emmons Road. Sec-
retary: Mrs. Ray Lumley, 2531 Ashton Road, 49203. 
Phone: (517) 782-7252. 

June 17,18 Greensboro, N.C. Golden Eagle Motor 
Lodge, E. Market St. Speaker's: Brothers E. 
Borowiec, L. Cook, R. Hugelman, L. Jacobs, E. 
Lorenz. Secretary: Mrs. Dean Keaton, 2108 Glen-
side Dr., 27405. Phone: (919) 621-1603. 

July 1,2 New Brunswick, N.J. Douglass College, 
Hickman Hall, George St. at Rt. 18. Correspondence 
and reservations, Secretary: Mrs. Robert Gray, 81 
Braeton Way, Freehold, N.J. 07728. 
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July 26-30 Evansville, Ind. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias 4th 
Regional, University of Evansville. Speakers: 
Brothers R. Alexander, P. Balko, E. Borowiec, F. 
Boychuk, E. Buckley, G. Eldridge, R. Gaunt, W. 
Geisinger, M. Gowryluk, H. Hamlin, L. Jacobs, D. 
Kaziak, P. Kolliman, E. Lorenz, A. MacAlister, J. 
Marten, T. Marten, A. Newell, K. Rawson, D. Rice, 
D. Slivinsky, G. Tabac, G. Wilmott, W. Wojcik, H. 
Young. Secretary: Alvin Raffel, 6720 Mad River 
Road, Dayton, Ohio 45459. Phone: (513) 433-3071. 

August 4-6 Hendersonville, N.C. Berean Bible Stu-
dents, Conference on future events. Reservations 
must be in by July 20. Other information from Cecil 
C. Edney, P.O. Box 1134, 28739. Phone: (704) 692-
4793. 

September 2-4 Beloit, Wis. 3rd Annual Labor Day. 
Details in June Newsletter. Secretary: R.J. Payton, 
700 Chrysler Drive, Lot 333, Belvidere, Ill. 61008. 

September 2-4 Jackson, Mich. Labor Day Annual. 
Community College, Fieldhouse. Speakers: 
Brothers D. Destro, D. Doran, G. Eldridge, L. 
Griehs, C. Hagensick, J. Leslie, J. Parkinson. A Bap-
tismal service is planned. Secretary: Mrs. Ray 
Lumley (See June listing). 

October 1 Piqua, Ohio. 40th Annual. YWCA, 418 N. 
Wayne. Details later. Secretary: Mrs. I.J. Ped-
demors, 222 Walker St., 45356. Phone: (513) 773-
7976. 

October 6-8 Denver, Colo. Colorado Bible Students 
(changed from summer to autumn). Details later. 
Secretary: Mrs. Dale Crosby, 1996 Hoyt St., 
Lakewood, Colo. 80215. Phone: (303) 233-1157. 

October 7,8 St. Louis, Mo. Bible Students Ecclesia of 
St. Louis. Details in June issue. Secretary: Mrs. 
Jackie Beard, 2343 E. 24th St., Granite City, Ill. 
62040. Phone: (618) 877-5594. 

October 22Phoenixville, Pa. Ursinus College, Rt. 422, 
Collegeville, Pa. Secretary: Mrs. Stuart Sowers, 
1124 Thorndale Road, West Chester, Pa. 19380. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Brother Meggison's Notes 

Fifty sets of Brother John Meggison's Notes on the 
Bible are being reproduced currently, and will be 
completed by the end of May 1978 — in time to be 
picked up at the Memorial Day convention at East Los 
Angeles, California. 

The set has 1,554 pages printed on both sides, on 60 
pound Vellum, and will be supplied without binder 
but punched (three holes) if desired. The cost is $10. 
plus UPS prepaid delivery of $3. in the United States. 
Brethren wanting copies of these notes are requested 
to order now without delay, to indicate if a sub-
sequent printing is needed. Write or call: Tom Adams, 
3613 W. Sunswept, Santa Ana, Calif. 92703 

"If the success of yesterday make you fret under the 
humiliation of today, beware! You are not as roundly 
developed spiritually as you should be." 

Manna, June 14 

Secretaries — Personnel and Address Changes 

Colorado Bible Students 
Mrs. Dale Crosby, 
1996 Hoyt St. 
Lakewood, Colo. 80215 

Berean Bible Students of Seattle 
Mrs. Don Nussel, 
14030 12th Ave. N.E. 205D 
Seattle, Wash. 98125 

Divine'Plan Bible Students of East Los Angeles 
Mrs. M.H. Burkholder 
9471 Mikinda Ave. 
La Habra, Calif. 90631 

Bible Students Congregation of New Brunswick 
Mrs. Robert Gray 
81 Braeton Way 
Freehold, N.J. 07728 

Chicago Bible Students 
Ted Marten 
6036 W. Byron 
Chicago, Ill. 60634 

Correction 

If you are retaining a file of Newsletters, please note a 
correction in the Volume numbers of September and 
December, 1977. They are part of Volume 6 — not 
Volume 5 as numbered. 

BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
"Diggings" from Bible and Spade: 

And they came to Ophir and fetched from thence gold, 
four hundred and twenty talents, and brought it to king 
Solomon. . . . Now the weight of gold that came to Sol-
omon in one year was six hundred threescore and six 
talents of gold." (1 Kings 9:28 and 10:14) 

Experts tell us that this much gold (about 63,000 
pounds!) amounted to about half the known gold sup-
ply at that time. Was this a fabled exaggeration of 
Solomon's greatness? U.S. and Saudi Arabian 
geologists think not, for they have found an ancient 
gold mine in western Saudi Arabia which they are 
certain is Ophir. Their research at the mine . . . has 
demonstrated that the mine was capable of producing 
63,000 pounds of gold in the days of Solomon. . . . 
Solomon's Gold Mine Believed Found, Autumn 1976 
issue. 

"Whereupon the king took counsel, and made two 
calves of gold.. . . And he set the one in Bethel, and the 
other put he in Dan." (1 Kings 12:28,29) 

Jeroboam, king of the Northern Kingdom, is infa-
mous in the Bible because he caused the Israelites to 
sin by setting up golden calves for them to worship in 
Bethel and Dan . . . the city of Dan is presently being 
excavated. Not only have many objects from the time 
of the Israelites been recovered, but a "high place" 
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has also been found which is probably the very spot 
where Jeroboam set up the golden calf. The story is 
told by the excavator himself, Abraham Biran, in City 
of the Gold Calf, Winter 1976 issue. 

There was a time when many scholars doubted the 
fall of Jerusalem to the Babylonians in the early years 
of the sixth century B.C. as described in the Bible. 
Much evidence has been found to confirm the reality 
of this event and now evidence has been found in 
Jerusalem itself. The wall segment, recently uncov-
ered in the Jewish Quarter of Old Jerusalem, was part 
of the wall that surrounded Jerusalem when it was 
capital of the Southern Kingdom of Judah. At the 
base of the wall archaeologists found a layer of ash 
dating to the time of the Babylonian siege. In the ash 
were four arrowheads providing mute testimony to 
the tragedy which occurred here so long ago. Evidence 
of Babylonian Siege Found, Spring 1976 issue. 

Archaeologists have called the Ebla archive one of 
the greatest discoveries of our time. Some 15,000 clay 
tablets . . . have so far been excavated from Tell Mar-
dikh, the site of ancient Ebla in northern Syria. The 
texts date to about 2300 B.C., the patriarchal period 
before Abraham. Bible place names and personal 
names abound in the tablets — one of the kings of 
Ebla was named Eber, the same as Abraham's ances-
tor named in Genesis 11:14-17. We don't know if it is 
the same person or not, but there was definitely a 
cultural relationship between the early patriarchs 
and the people of Ebla. Sensational New Collection of 
Tablets Found, Summer 1976 issue. 

"If God spare my life, ere many years I will cause a boy 
that driveth the plough shall know more of the 
Scriptures than thou dost." 

William Tyndale (To a church leader) 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

Israel 
(from New Brunswick Ecclesia's Monthly Letter) 

"With intense interest we have all watched the recent 
changes, endeavoring to bring some kind of peace 
settlement in the Middle East. We think Egypt and 
Jordan would be wise to accept what they cannot 
change. Would it not certainly help their ailing 
economies to turn to peace and start building indus-
try? The Egyptians are beginning to realize they have 
been hired gladiators for the Arab world. Israel never 
threatened them. All the territory they lost to Israel 
came about simply because they were hired guns for 
the Arabs and Russia. The only help they have re-
ceived has served to arm them for another fight. We 
are glad they realize they have been badly used. Egypt 
never had cause to quarrel with Israel. 

Somehow the idea is being circulated that the na-
tion of Israel was born by driving out millions of 
people from their land much as the whites did to the 
Indians. Few realize the miracle associated with the 
rebirth of Israel — that Jerusalem and its environs 
were kept a sleeping community for all the centuries. 
In our Lord's time the population of Jerusalem was 

estimated to be 25,000 to 30,000. McClintock and 
Strong, in a volume printed in 1890 gave the esti-
mated population as being 12,000 to 30,000. The more 
probable figure according to tax estimates was 11,500 
of which 4,500 were Mohammedans, 3,000 were Jews 
and 3,500 were Christians. The population of 
Jerusalem and the Palestine area remained small and 
constant. In 1099 A.D. the Crusaders took the city and 
held it for about 88 years and only then did the popu-
lation increase because many churches were built in 
that time. 

The Berlin Congress of Nations in 1878 gave the 
Jews the right to buy land in Palestine. The popula-
tion then was a mixture of Christians, Jews and 
Mohammedans. The barren land could not hold great 
populations; but we-think God purposely kept the 
region with a very small population to make it easy to 
bring his poeple back to their own land without dis-
placing others. It is God's attention to every detail 
which makes us have confidence in His great plan of 
the ages. Peloubet estimates the Jewish population of 
Jerusalem in 1892 as 25,322 — increasing Jewish 
population to 50 per cent. 

What about the Palestinians who are exiled and 
living in camps, who are represented by the PLO? 
First, let us note they were not driven out by the Jews. 
They left Israel when the Arab leaders asked them to, 
promising to drive the Jews into the sea in 1948. The 
thought was to clear the land of Arabs so the Jews 
could be slaughtered easily. After the war, they were 
promised to be returned and to receive a blood inhe 
itance left by the Jews just as the Europeans killed 
and possessed the properties of the Jews. It was grim 
business indeed. The Israeli army was victorious and 
these poor people found themselves betrayed by the 
Arabs. 

Could not the Arabs with oil "billions" have easily 
afforded PLO people homes and lands? In fact, the 
Jews left sizeable land holdings in Arab lands, espe-
cially in Yemen; but the Arabs would not give these 
poor souls so much as a foot of this land. They did not 
want to help these dispossessed Palestinians. They 
kept them in camps to show the world how cruel 
Israel was. They were pawns in Arab diplomacy. If the 
Arabs assimilated them they would have no claim 
whatever to the land of Palestine. Whatever the cost 
in human despair, the Arabs kept them in camps and 
fed them on hatred. Hatred is a consuming force, 
however, and now the Arabs are most worried with 
the PLO. They are desperate people and keep the 
whole Arab world terrorized with threats of assassi-
nation. The war in the Arab showcase of Lebanon was 
precipitated by the PLO, and it took Syria's army to 
put down their rebellion. The cost of the Lebanese war 
was far more than it would have been to provide 
homes for the Arabs who left Israel. 

* * 	* 

"The foundation of society and of our government rests 
so much on the teachings of the Bible, that it would be 
difficult to support them if faith in these teachings 
should cease to be practically universal in our 
country." 

Calvin Coolidge 
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach .... 
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his 
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the 
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the 
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's 
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor. 
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29 
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing .of conse-
crated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the 
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made 
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resur-
rection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8. 

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact 
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a 

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him 
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his 
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints 
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be 
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the 
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and 
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the 
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at 
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the 
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35. 
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